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FEASIBILITY STUDY =TO ESTABLISH A
MUNICIPAL PUBLICATIONS COLLECTION

By T. Byrne, L. Greenfield, G. Meyer, D. A. Yanchisin
Virginia. Commonwealth University. ibraries

Task forces or work groups established ott hoc basis to

accomplish-short-range-plannikvan44moleAptation-OocedureLare:

_ a vital forde in organizations:.'-The following report documents the

operations of one work group at the James Branch" Cabell Library;

Virginia:Commonwealth University charged with investigating the

feasibility of establishing a- municipal publications collection.

The James Branch Cabell Library is,the library for the academic

or west campus of Virginia Commonwealth University; a second library,

the Tompkins-McCaw Library, serves the medical or east campus.

Located in Richmond, Virginia the.two campuses are approximately a

.mile and a 'half iPart and.connectedty a shuttle -bus service operated

by the Univei.sityl. Both libraries are administered by the Director

of Univetsity Libraries, Gerard B- Although. there are some

infQrmal reading rooms on both campuses, the administrators of the

Universjty Libraries have successfully prevented the development of

8epartmental.or divisionil libraries while providing reasonable levels
z

of service to: the thirteen sCheols of the Unfversity and satisfying

the demands made by rapidly developing progi.ams on both campuses.

In January 1981 the heads of the Collection Development and the

Reference Departments of the James Branch Cabell Library-were invited
,

by the-Assistant Director for Development of the Center for Public

Affairs to visit the Center and to discuss the growing number of



publications-being stored at the Center. The two librarians

reported on their;iiit at the Library's Materials Selection

Meeting, one Of-the Library's standing -committees;., The Director of

University Libraries appointed.a work group-to investigate the
.

feaSibility of establishing a municipal publications Collection:'

Following is a brief chronology of the feasibility study conduc

b.Ytke'cortributorsothisATPorttjrin9theflrstfhrPe-illerO

of 1981:

:Jan. 21 'Materials Selection Me@tipg: .work group appointed
by Director of University Libraries -

Jan. 28 Initial meeting Of work group
-. 0.

Feb. 13 Chairpdrson of work group meets with J. Lantrivand
Dr. P. Roggermann

Feb. 18 Work group-eets to devise strategy: chairperson-

..
assigns areas of responsibility for report ,

Mar. 4 Work group reviews sections-of report

Mar. 18 Materials Selection meeting: work '6roup presents
report; follwing discussion Committee accepts
report and passes it on to Library Administration

At the first meeting of the work group, the chairperson:emphasized

the need fQr responding as quickly as possible to the challenge from

the Director of University Libraries. The meeting tdok place

immediately preceeding the mi4-winter conference-of the American Library

Association. Those members of the ork group planning -to attend tt

conference agreed to gather dateand to talk With colleagues. Also.

the group decided to conduct a field survey of Virginia libraries

-'and a questionairre was', developed. Meanwhile, the chairperson of the,
work group met with Jennifer Lantrip, Assistant' Director for the

Center for Public Affairs, and Dr. Peter Roggermann of the Urban



the Urban Studies and Planning DePartlient to disahs faculty needs.

The fotlowing memorandum announcing the second meeting pf the work

group pfesents :theme subStahce of the chairperson's meeting with the

faculty members.:

/i
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ME MORAN_DUM

TO: Municipal Documents WOrk Grow

FROM:

DATE:-: February 16; 1981 -
\SUBJECT: MOetiO4,:12::,00 p.-M,41WeSdaYi FebUarY.

Dan Ya;tchts41Special Collections Librarian

I am calling us together because of a.imeetin-g i_had_ With
Dr..Ontrip and one of her colleagues last Friday. In that
Meeting .1 found out the following:

.

1. We cannot expect any immediate funding to establish
a municipal documents collection; .

2. A collection of municipal documentssdoes not exist*
at the present time beyond personal office files, so
we are talking about building a collection and not
taking over an existant one;

3. While-there is no collection, Lantrip and her colleagues
were prepared to put us on mailing:lists, witich I
passed on for the present;

//

4. Dr. Lantrip and her colleagues -were of the_opinion
thatja municipal documents. collection, should be a
reference rather than a circulating collection;

.5. T initial deadline was an artificial one that need
t be met ,by us.

I shall elaborate on these brief comments in our meeting. In

my opinion it is important for us to move as quickly as possible on
what could prove to-be a pilot project'enabling the Library to take
over other collectionsthat do exist in the Publid Administration..
Department and the Center for Public Affairs. While I believe a
field survey is still necessary, I should like to see os*velop
the outline of an'operat4onal plan at the conclusion of
meeting.

DAY:kd
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After priorities were established by the work group at its

,second meeting,,the chairperson assigned responsibilities for pre:.

paring sections of the report: At their final gathering the members

of the work group presented the sections of the report they prepared

to the group. 'in the ensuing discussion particular attention was

paid to such essentials as administration, acquisition, classification,.

and definition of the proposed collection: It was agreed that the

chairperson would collect the revised,sections of the report and

prepare a cover memorandum transmittinOhe-report tolhe Director

of UniversitY_Libraries at the next regularly scheduled meeting of

the Materials Selection Committee. Mr. McCabe was unable to attend:
a.

the Materials Selection meeting where the report was evaluated, bat
0-

he transmitted his comments through one of-the members of the work

group; who had met with him earlier in the daylomother librdry

business. The only substantive alteration to the report was the

delineation of the SMSA and the map illustratin4:the SMSAjnserted

in the Collection Development stptement. It was suggested by Mr.

Diaabe that the _report be submitted to. RIC for the benefit. of

colleagues at other libraries either considering feasibility studies

for new services or beginning a municipal publications collection.

e



M_E M 0 R A N-D U M

TO: Jennifer lantrip, Center forfPufflic Affairs
Dr. Peter Roggemann, Urban Studies

FR M: Dan Valls Special Collections Department

DATE: April 8, 1981

SUBJECT: Municipal Publications Collectioa

In respect to our discussion regarding the establishment of a
Municipal. Publications Collection at the Library, we have concluded
a feasibility study which has been approved by the Library
Administration. Responsibility for esta6lishing a collection has
been assigned to our Reference Department. I am sure that our Head ..
Reference Librarian, Carol Parke, or one of her staff will be in .'
torich wi.th you. i have included a copy of our study for ybur
benefit. I hope that we will be able to establish a collection
which wil ove beneficial to 'you and your colleagues.

5nc.

ea.



FEAORANDUM

TO:-

FROM: jiari Yanchisi

Gerard B. McCabe, Director of University Libraries

pecial Collection Librarian

tan: Harck 16, 1981 ' . -

z;SU Report of" Municipal Publications we c' Group
, .-.

,zr

In compliance, with your charge to Investigate the feasibility of

. _

establishing a municipal publications collection,you will find attached
*'

they report ^of ouv.work group: Dan Yanchisini- chairman; Tim Byrne; Louise

:Greenfield; Gudrin*er; with Ilene -Hammond representing CPD.

As a result of ourinvestigations directed toward the availability

of municipal publications,in the Richmond area and the needs of faculty

and students for these documents, we unanimously recommend the establishment

of a muticipal,publications collection at the James BranehCabell Library.

Although a municipal publications collection would have quantitative limit=s

(for instance, we fount hat the collection at the Riehiond Public Library.'
J.

dating from 197.2 consisted of approximately 1,000 documents), it would have

a definite impact- on libtari services in terms of meeting the priorities

and teaching programs of an urban university such as VtU.

We Viewed our work of datagathering and preparatioh.pf.a plandgl*

_proposal as the first stage in providing a new service. Wel:pass our

report on to you 'for thersecond-stageof administrative. review. We feel

that if you accept our findings with or.without modifi&ition. then;we.baire"

laid the groUndwork for the third and -final -stage Of4ipIementation; Indeed,

two of our members will Continue-to gatheidata bY$tterviewing faculty and

by visiting other libraries and bibliograplgc agencies inthe Richmond area."

.



r report is presented in four sections, thtet of recommendations

and one o fiAld survey results:

Enc.

1. Collection Administratiow

2.=C011ection Statement

_3: Technical Processing

Questionnaires & Results of Library Visitations

Cc: Assistant Directors
Depdrtment Heads

- -4.

\
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MUNICIPAL PUBLICATIONS coiLecrioN

ECTIOLT:_,_COLLECTION_ADMINISTRATIOtt

Seri/ice LiVil:

We recommend thati municipal_ publications collection be : established

in, conjunctiOn with the present Virginia State Publications ColleCtion And

that it be administered by thelihtetian in Charge of; that collection; .While

realizing that We are overstepping the boundaries of our-. assigned
ro

deem it essential that a wunicipalpUblications collection betproperly manaiet.
.

. ti
Therefore, we recommend that the university Library Administtatied Ohs-tide'

__releasing the Reference Department's Clerk S position for part-time service

witi'Stati and Municipal Ptiblications. In keeping with tbilliWds of,:faculty

and, students; we recommend that;the collection be issintained as A don=ettOplatimg

reference .collection:

Bibliographic Service:

We believe it: Important that municipal .publicationsbe re-Ported to the

major data b640,,...We recommend that Serial (i.e., anndal reportt, budget

doeuients)' and: other select municipal documents be recorded in the-Litirtryeg

data base. We also urge lhat the Library-take up the mantle relinquished bY
;.

the,RihMOind Public Library and report municipal documents for the Richmond

area'ie\CurrentlirbanDactimemit; It is our understanding-that Co

Documents, Offe ditcount toe its contributing libraries.

. A

Publicity: \

EVety possible means should be purtued'to publicize the serViCe_follaWing
- .

implementation. It was suggested that the Library Might.yanttb sponsor a

mini- workshoE on municipal publcations for. potential users.:The members of the /
\

work group iipressed an interest inipariicipating in'an instructional piogram
'. ,.

.

.



SECTION -COLLECTIOil -franntisTRATIoN4a :

'PUblicity (coned):

on municipal publications; An intermittent memorandum. of selected new.

scquisitigns'issuedu a need-to-knoW basis to faculty and students might

be a productive means of'advettising the service or new acquisitions to the

collection might be announced through existing University pulications such

-as Risearcb_InLAction and .its supplements; The Librarian charged with

-
responsibilitrfor the collection should prepare a Library pathfinder for

.-

municipal .publication'.

si
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MUNICIPAL PUBLICATIONS COLLECTION

sEctiowlico=u_svaven

Purpose:

-N.
A collectidn of Richmond.area municipal doCuments would. support present and

inticipated university teaching nd research to the Ph.D. level in the School

of.Social.Wrok, the School of Public Affairs, particularly the departments

. :

of Urban and.Regional StudiesiTtiblic AdMinistration and PolitiCal Science;

the School of Business; particular) the Economics Department and ;the Department

_of Mass COmmunicationth Hence, -it would : contribute to VCU's goal of estab-
-

fishing the haiversiiy "as,A planning and resource center which, driving

moon the'unique resources of a major urban area, is devoted to the solution

of problems confron ng Virginia's communities; to the identification of
2

emerging social heeds,, and to the planning required for Orderly future growth

and deve opment."-

Treatment of Subject:

'Major-emphasis will be on the statistical, analytical or descriptive

treatment of subject matter; although some items of:less analytical rigour

may be included depending on the subject area. In general, documents of an
. _ _

econotici social; demographic and finandial nature yllfbe given priority.

Type
L

of Materials:

Materialii should be intpublished form and t oun n some manner. This

may include annual reports,= budgets, planning documents, etc. Maps;46uch as-

survey and zoning reaps, will be collected selectively; Preliminary reports,

memos; agenda of meetings, etc., will be collected only by special request

and-discarded promptly.



it aid _ 6,1 M I

Geographical Guidelines:

Richmond city documents along with ChtSterfield and Henricolcounty

---
dOCUments will be collected in some.depth. The documents of outlying vibrates

with the Richmond; Virginia; SMSA-will be.acquired only by special request

.depending.on the agency (se- 1445.

Date of Publication's:

Emphasis will be on current materials; except for major items; such as

budgets; annual reports; proceedings of the city council, etc.; where an

_ _

attempt at retrospective oollection development will beicnde. Retention

perigds will vary depending on the nature of the document.

a

ti
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RICHMOND, VIRGINIA SM AREA CODE 6760
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MUNICIPAL PUBLICATIONS COLLECTION

.SECTIMIII-v--4TECHNICAL_PROCESSING

The technical processing ofaidnidipal documents will include the

acquisitidi, Classification, processing andcataloging.

Acquisition:

.

The firSt step in acquiring, municipal OubliCatiaS 1.8:'IdentifiCatiOn

-ofthose,materiaIs published by city agencies, boards, commissions, etc.`

o

This dill be done by the Municipal Publicatione Librarian through direict contact

with city agencies and'pabikt information officers; -Materials wineilso be

identified through.municipaInewsletterii, city and co ty newapapersiana

_

individual patron requests. All'material will be sent d ctly to the

Munidipal Publications Lib -tian. A process will be established to include-

this department on the p icatiOn Mailing litts of selected municipal nciesi

Classification:

Each document 'Mill be assigned a classification number by the Municipal

'
Publicatiois LibrarianThe classification scheme usedwill be based on the

Superintendent of DOcumeqs Classification System. Thit system consists of

alpha characters to dieitaate the parent agency, a numeric for the sUbagency,

a numeric for the piblicatieityPei.and a Cutter number or series number

to identify the individual publication; (See f011oWing pages for description

of systei)

,

Processing and Cataleging: .

The processing that will take place in; the Government Publications Office

will include the check-in prom urea; property stamping, stripping for security

system, and labeling. Once these procedures are completed, the publications

6



SECTION III: TECHNICAL PROCESSING (CONT'D):

be sent to the Ceitral Processing Divisionlfor

with the statement regarding Bibliographic Services

report..

o

r
cataloging in accordance

. .
,

in Section I of this
4,e;



. aznan Re-teititves.

PUblic -Welfare ..

Pb Health
t

Mental Health t Mental Retardation

Developmental PrOgrams

Model Neighborhood News

S.-

3:

6/2-

Thibide Reath Anil4a1 Re

HR 3;

978

1.

3:

.

Option 1

RR I

Hit 2
.

H12,3

HR 4

FIR 5'

Option 2

HP 1

W1

Ili 1

'D 1

-
Should an agency_ change its name, as the Depi. of Model NeighhorhoA, changed

to apt. of DeVelopmental Pitogratils _ in 1974 0 Option- requires no _dhange utiere

as Option. ;2 doei. '001 to DEW _Option.2 thus splits the publications film!

the same .agency; .
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HR 3;
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PRINCIPLES OF THE' YSTEM

The basis of the classification Is the grouping togeth& of the 'cations of any Government

authorthe Various departments, bureaus, and agencies being considered the authors. In the groitling,

the organizational structure of the United States Government _is followed, that is, subordinate bureaus

and diViSioils are grouped with the parent organizatio-n.

Author Symbols

Etch executive department and agency, the Judiciary, Con_gress, and other major independent

establiunentS are assigned a place in the scheme. The place is determined bythealphabetical designs-

lion assigned to each as s'A"- for Agriculture Department, ".fu" for Judiciary, and "NS". for National

.Science f dation, the designation usually being bas-ed on life name of the organizatiom (See attached

Table 1 fof symbols currently in use.)
e

Suerdinate Offket

TO Set °tithe sutvordirete bureaus ancroffices;nUmbers are added_ to the symbols with Wit or

being used kr the parent organization and the secretary's or ackninistrator's office Beginning/0th the

figure "2" the numbers are applied numerical order to the subordinate bureaus andoffices. these hair-

). Ung been arranged alphabetically when the system Was establithedi and new subordinate-bureaus or

- offidet haviing been given the next highest number. A period follows the combination of letters and num-

bers-rept/AMMO the bureau or office. For example!

Agriculture Department (including Secretary's
Office) A 1-
Forest Service A 13.
Information Office A 21.
Rural Electrification Adrninistratioa :A 68.

-A.

Series Designations

The second breakdown in the scheme is tor the various series of publications issued by a particular

bureau or office: A number IS assigned to each series and this number is followed by a colon.

In the beginning the following numbers were assigned for the types of ptiblications common to most

Government offices:

1: Amaral reports
2: General publications ithnunibtred publications of a miscellaneous nature)

3: Bulletins
4: Circulars

In Setting up classes forneW agencies or bureaus, thest numbers were reserved far those types of *

publications.Later, new typeS common to most offices evolved and the following additional numbers.

were set aside in the clatteS of new agencies for particular types of series:

5: Laws (administered by the agOncy and published by. it)
6: Regulations, ruin.;:; and imliuttions



7: Releases
.8: Handbooks, manuals, guides

- .

e-

Any additional series islued by an office are given the next highest number in order of issuance
that is, as_an office begins dublication of a series the next highest number not already .assigned to
series is assigned to the new . series of the particulai office.

,

Related sales .....
New seiies-whiCh are closely rellsted to. already existing series are not tied=ki to the existing series

so as to file side by side on the shelt Originally no provision was made for INS except in the case of sop=
crates from publications in a saes; Tie-in Is provided by use of taat. k after the:.numbor
assigned to the existing series; followed by a digit for eatti_telatedSetia Slatting with "2". The 71 "1$
not generally 'used in this connection since the existing series it'the first.) Separatis are distingiOshed,
by_use of a lower case letter beginning with "a" rattier than by numberS.

A theoretiTI example of these "tie-in" Classes is as follawi:

4: Circulars
4/a:_ Separates from CircUlars (numbered)
47b : .Separates from 9irculars (unnumbered)

- 472: AdMinistrailve Circulars
4/3: Technicat Circtitars

O

.'Class Stein

Thus by combining the designationtWr tuttfcitS aniitwse for the'series published:by theors;
we obtain the class. stems lot the varla les of Oublkationa issued by the United Slates Govetrrent.
For example:

A lid: Airicuthire Yearbook _
A lat: Astnualliegiat of Chief of Forest Service
A 57.38: Soil Survey Reports

. Book Numbers,

.

The individual book number follows the colon. For numbered_ series tboorigiiral edition of a publics-
tion gets simply the nUrfiber of the bo-dk. For example. Department or Agriculture Leaflet 381 would be' A
1'--35:381; For reVisiont Of hUrlibered_publications, the shilling inark and additional figures beginniro with /
2 are added;as: A 1.35:381/2, A 1.35:381/3, etc. _ = .

,..

In the case of annuth/S, the last -three digits.of the year are used dfor the book nuMber, e.g.. ktflual
Report of Secretary of Agriculture;_ *1.1:954. Fot reports or publications covering more than one yea; a ,

Combination 0110 dates is used; eg., Annual Register of the U.S. flaKal Academy. 1954-195$ IS.D.-'
268.107:954-55, ,



.. .

. . . .
_

Unpuniber_Odpubikatioiis (othei
thati.ceritinuationst are giVen a book number Dased on the principal ,

subjectirbrd of the title, using a 2-figure Cutter table; An exaMPte is Radioactive Heatingol Vehicles En- ,

tering the
tarth'S.AtMosphere,'NAS1,.2:R 1 t,"Radioactive" being the key s.ubject_ward and the Cuttef ..,°

designation being R 11-. Another Publicalibri,lvitagurements of Radiation troraflow Fields of Bodies Fly:

inci.SPee,ds up to 13.4 Kilometirs per Second issued by the same agency; filling in the same serieiclass

(NA$ .1:2:); and hactipg the same Cutler_number for the principal subject word is individualized by adding

the shilling mark and the figure 2;as NASI:F:R 11/2, Subsequent different publications in the same sub-

ject group which take the same Cutter dosignatibn would be idenlified as11 11/3; R 11/4, etc.

In assigning boek numberilAirinumbered separalesor reprints fibril vitlib!g ptibeicatio ns, the 3-

figure, Cutter table is used. This is &Melo: the,purpoie,of prOviding.tor" finer distinctiont in class-be-

tween publications whose principal lubjett words begin with the same syllable. The 3tfigure,tabl.

also sometimes used in :regular unnu eied 'Series for the,some Obipost

Another use of the 3-tl# re Cu r table is for noun-GovornMent pLtblicationt which although not

Mipentiiureau of agencyi-Maihave been written by Stirrie of its,

, personnel; or may be aboutit and its work; and it is desirable to. have them filed on the shelf with the

organization's own publications. The Wok -numbers assigned to:the non-Government piiblication's are

. treated as decimals so as torte with the same subject groups butietnot disturb the sequence of book

numbers of publications actually authored by the Organization .

officially. ;tut-oled-by a particular Go

fievitions of unnumbered publicatidns are klentified by addition .6f_the shilling mark and the last

-three digits of the year of revision. For example, If thelirst.PUblication mentioned Wine preceding

paragiaph was tevised in 1964; the complete classification **Id read NAS 12_R 11/964. Subsequent

revisions in the same year would be identified as 964=2, 964=3, etc:

.
Periediealand other continuations are Identified bYpumbor, orvolume and number as the case may

be; Volumii and number are Separated by use of the shilling mark. Some examples are:

talent EXOOrt Bulletin, Nei; 732; C 42:11/2:732 ;.'
Marketin0110miation Guide, Vet. 17, No. 1, C 41.1'1:11/1

UnnUmbead periodicals and continUatiOns_aredentified by the yea of issuance and order of issuance

through-9X the years The last three digits of the year are used; anda number corresponding to the order

Of jssuanIe within the year is added; the two being separated by the shilling mark. An example is:

United States Savings BondStstued.and Redeemed: Jandrity 31f. 1954, T 63.7:954/1

SPECIAL TREATIVIENT OFTPUBCICAT C5.NS OF CERTAIN AUTHORS

YET

While the foregoing principles and ruled tavern the classification of the Pi., )lications and doeu-.;

ments of most Goverrimentauthws. special treatments are employed for those o certain Government

agoncieS. The-se consist Of-classes assigned*
. .

11) ome4se;ies issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission .

(24..Boards, ComnOssions; and. Committees established by act Of Congress or under

-authority of ad of Congress; not specifically designated in thg Executive Branch

thdZovornment nor as completely independent agencies

(3) Ccingr.ess and its working committees
,(4).Mutilater,i1 international organizations in which the United Stoles participates

(5) Publications of_the President and the. ExecutiVe Office of the President including

Committees and ComMissions established by executive order and reporting directly

to the President

r.



SECTION IV: QUESTIONNAIRES AND RESULTS OF LIBRARY VISITATIONS



I

1UNI6IPAL PUBLIdWON COLLECTIONQUESITONNURE

.

tb have a MUnicip41 Riblications Gollection?,

2. What is the focus o your, collection?

3. you have a written coLlection -policy?

oe

Pm: do 'identify city documents (neWiletters, rxmidrts, srucies, publication

catalogs, etc.)?

5. How do yo.u. acquire these publications?

8. Capiyou identify any distinct advantages of using this system?

9. Cr you identify any distinOt disadvantagesof using' th4

0

1$

p
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S.

10. If you were -to begin your collection today would you using the same
ciassification.systism?.

11. If not - what would you consider and was

12.

13. How is the material accessed?

14. What is yciur circulation policy?

15. ffow.current is,Aqr collection?

16. How are Older publications handled?

17. Haw are your tatterials and,services publicized?

18. Do you report to any indexing service, such as Current Urban Documents?



4 . LIBRARY) VISITATI ,dtalcusr

Rictinond Public Library

L What is the flocus_of your collection?

Tut Richland Public Library attempts to collect all annual reports, departmental
budgets, city ordinances and resolutions.

2. Da you have 1 written collection policy?

Thereqs no written collection policy.

3.. HOW do you identify city documents (newsletters, reports, studies, publication.'
catalogs, etc,)? Bow dorm acquire these publications?

The Richmond Public L.iD is established on mailing lists in various departments

Q- of the city governplent. Thesd depp tments routinely send the library their

publications.. The librarians find the city's employee newsletter and Richmond

neweicapers are helpful sources fOr identifyik city publications. They also

find patron requests useful.

HOw are they prccessed (cataloged, classified, unit cost figured)?

They have no fbrial system for cataloging and classifying the publications.

Librarians u a shelf list whibh is arranged broadly by_agency, and then

alphabetically by title of document.

S. Who can use the collection?
ol

There are 'no -:restrictions on who can use the collection. PUblic sdhool students,

VCU students, and calamity groups, and local businesses are the most consistent

user groups.

6. How is the material accessed?

There is no public access to the municipal documents. .Librarianelarkwith the
shelf list in answering patron request. All materials are kept-in a closed stack

arnangement.

7. What is your circulation policy?

mater is do not circulate.

S. &star/vent-is yOur collection?

The collection began 'in 1972 and continues to the present.



'1

9. /kw are older publications handled?

Al materials are in the closed stack arrangement. Same materials such

ias_ early RichmOnd city budgets acre originally cluded in the circulating
collection and-have rapt been removed.

IO. -How are materials pith sized. flow are your-services publicized?

The Richmond Public Library does not publicize its city publications collection.
They believe however that many people are aware that the main city library is

the usual depoeitori for city publications.

as.

n
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LIBRARY VISITATIO4CHECKLISY

Virginia Beach Municipal Referenda: Library

Whit is the focus of.youtcollection?

priairy goaljs to-provide library services to-City departments and
includes any Information deemed relevant to the city ididnistration regardless
of source... 90% of the work is related to city agencies. As of now little .

work has been done with quasi-agencies IcharityYbut itis increasing.

Do you have a written collection policy?

Seeenciosed.

How do you identify cites documents? (newspapers, newsletters, catalogs, etc.)

The most important sources forthe idenilfication of city documents are
personal contacts, newspapers, newsletters-particularly materials from the
International City Minagement_Information Services Reference Library-Current
Urban Documents0Monthly Catalog... '

.

A city ordinance 'requiring automatic deposit of all city documents is in the

works. ,

How do yot acquire these,Oublications?

- _

Most of them are acquied free of.charge through c agencies. Outside_consUltanOi
reports are borrowed_from_depertments,- copied and kept on microfiche. An
exchange program with 'cities-Whose documents are of special interest to Virginia

Beach is also in existence.

How are they processed(cataloged clasiified, Unit-costs figured)?

._ They aracataiogid by abject only. The lists -of subject headings published by
HUD and the'Institute for Urban and.Regional Affairs at Washington University
in St.-Louis are used.' Processing is done centrally. .

'.Who can use the collection?

e ,

Anyone can use.the collection, but only city employees can -check out materials.
Materials ate also loaned to other branches of the city library where/they may

, .

be used. See enclosed. ,

What is your circulation policy?

Depending on the type of mat the circulation period is up to 3 weeks.

See :enclosed

How is the material accessed?

Most'of the-materials are included in the systemwide. COM catalog.



HOW current is Your collection?

fterything his been iept since 1972. Virginia Beach municipal,documents

housed'in the library_total about 90 as of iuv in hardcopy plus an un4-
-specified number on fiche;

Ho4 are olderpnIlicationshandled?

library is prepated to functidn'as an archive and plans to keep'all material.

Roy are materials poblicised?

Memos are sent out'wdepartments about aey acquisitions.

Hear are.your services publidited?

-By a librarian's attendance at deparmental meetings;
By the_cultivatiow.of personal relationships that lead to increased use
over time.
By flay emloyeet beinggiven tows ofthe facilities as part of their
orientation package.

=By publication of a brochure and a.column in the employee sewsletter.

;-,
r .
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Central Regional Liboty:7 Fairfax County Public Library

;,

What is_ the focus of your tillettien?
!-

-The Municipal rublicitions Colleition is ei it the virgitit.
Room of the Central Regional Library. The Mat 4 are integrated
Into el.arger collection of Virginia State Publications and Virginia .

history.: The focus of thccollection'is histOrical. Municipal doc-L
animus: are,Of cour44, acquired for current use, but_there is emphasii

- !placed on those materials expected to have special, iarorical

lio.you hive a written .collection poliCy?,

There.14 no written collection policy.

3. ROM do You identify city.documenff (newsletters; reports, studies; pub-
lication catalogs, etc.)?

4.. WIN do.you acquire these publications?

arranges is have been established With Vdti city. and '

county Public Infalation Offices.. Theti Offices acquire publics=
tionsfrOn itdilid4il deParteente and forward'thendireitly to the

. appropriate library staff members.

- A central -acquisitions staff is-respuuSible ferfit4ering all pUbli-
cations.

'

= Central_ Regional librarians can require that iaterials fouod in nap
bran& library be removed frost-that branch and *fled to the Central
library's perminentcollection. New :material are `acquired titre: wail

'.*(and visaing materials tin be replated.
OthersoUrces of indintifitatione

-;

= = 1444papers, especially local county OublicatiOnS
= Newsletters, issued. by- various city departments
-.Patron requests

5. _Row are. they processed (cataloged. classified, unit cost figured)?

= A Technital SerVite4 DiVision proeessei all library materials.-
:Municipal documents like all other Item, receive a Dewey Decimal number,
Very broad subject-headings are assigned.

WU can us the-cOliectiOn?

The Virginia Royals open to the general and serves speci
Melly residents of Writ* County..



Bow is the material accessed?

5

Tha Fairfax CounprLibr&sy system has a' central COlicattIog*tb
. access by Subject; Title andAlme.

S. that

This

is your circulation poiiiy?

The Virginia Roos has &-
policy is maintained to

"non-circulating!" pate for all materiel..
preserve the coatinuit of the CO114tion:

9.; Soecurrinr is.your collection?

'10. 1164 are oldit publications ,handled?

pause of the historical natureend.focus the collection all
::,documents are kept:..,'Thi'mait arrentechicipal ublicAtiOna are dia.
played sepatit*Ii9for aboui 4 weeks. then integrated into the collection.

11. Aremateriais publicized?

12. Are: your services publicized?

Library staff seaters AdMitt that publiCity is their major weakness.
They`have.notf,up until now,\publicized their services or reached out to
the community.

Lagislatfre Information : juice (LIS) was designed to
draw in patrons. from COmmuility organization's &Ott bisoineis firms-

r


